Abstract. In the analysis of the process of the complex plane dimension chain, if the influences of the component loops on the closed loops are nonlinear variation, the process of solution-finding will be complicated and tedious. Because we must apply mathematics principle to solve the closed loop and make a list of the dimension chain equation. In order to solve the above problems, on the basis of deeply researching the mathematical model of the dimension-chain-calculating method, we used projection method to analyze and extremum method to calculate the plane dimension chain, and finally finished the work by computer. Moreover, in the UG platform, we have completed operation interface employing VB.NET.
Introduction
In the mechanical design and manufacturing, the calculation problems of two dimensional plane dimension chain exist in all kinds of geometric construction such as accuracy analysis of plane mechanism, technology assembly, and tolerance conversion. Process designers usually calculate size chain by applied mathematics principle, establishing and solving dimension chain equations manually which are needed by them. The amount of the dimension chain loops is huge and the judgment of increasing and decreasing is difficult, which result in the errors of the calculation results of the unknown loops, and make the process complicated, tedious, workload, and consuming more time.
In order to solve the above problems and improve product digital management level, using computer aided in the designing process is a kind of effective method. We applied projection analysis method of plane dimension chain and extremum calculating method to develop UG NX aided analysis software of plane dimension chain calculation [1] [2] [3] . If the computing problem of dimensional chain is solved, it will make the process designer liberate from complicated job, and pay more attention to improve the quality of the products, the technology level.
The method of plane dimension chain
Plane dimension chain is the essential combination of linear dimension chain and angle dimension chain and each loop is arranged in one or several parallel planes according to angle relations. Linear dimension chain is a special case of the plane dimension chain. The auxiliaries dimension are brought in the plane dimension chain for solving a closed loop. It may need to draw one or more planes size chain charts. Therefore, the establishment and solving of the dimension chain equation are more complex than linear dimension chain solving.
Projection method for the calculation of plane dimension chain is applied in this paper. We used the projection method to solve the questions of the plane dimension chain through the projection relation decomposing for one dimensional (linear) dimension chain. Fig.1 shows the projection method, and the plane linear dimension chain relation equation is solved by the projection relation. And the result can be obtained by using the calculational method of the dimension chain.
Fig.1 Projection method

Calculation formula of plane dimension chain
We projected the component loop to some directions, and found out the relational equations of the closed loop between all relevant component loops. The method for realizing the problem of two dimensional plane dimension chain is to transform it into a dimensional linear dimension chain. We builded a form of linear dimension chain to determine between the closed loop and the component loop relationship of the linear dimension chain. The calculation of linear dimension chain can be divided into the extremum method and the probability method. This paper only used extremum method. The equation of closed loop can be generally expressed as:
According to the concept of total differential, when the variable of each component loop produces small increment, the increase of the close loop is: 
The lower deviation 0 EI of the closed loop is: 
Angle prediction of plane dimension chain
In the actual plane dimension chain diagram, not all length loops and projected directions angle are known, a lot of needed informations must be predicted through the other angle loop. In the prediction process, the main use of the dimension chain vector is the polygon angle between adjacent dimension loops. The calculating process is shown in Fig.2 
The calculation of UG secondary development plane dimension chain
In order to ensure the correctness of dimensional chain calculation in the application of computer calculating plane dimension chain, some steps are needed to be followed. Firstly, we must draw the right dimension relations, and make sure the close loop and component loop according to the processing of this part or machine assembly process and the relationship among dimension. Secondly, in order to draw the right dimension chain chart, for the first, the intuitive three-dimensional parts must be conducted two-dimensional projection through the UG NX software function. Within each plane dimension project to the specified coordinates, which make the information of three dimensional dimension chain equivalent exchanges into the information of two-dimensional plane dimension chain. And in the two-dimensional plane, the determination of the information of dimension chain, dimension loop and angle loop are important.
Fig.3 Flow chart
Software development and application
According to the simplicity of VB.net software development, we chose VB.NET to realizing the secondary development of UG NX. And we designed the main operation interface of computer aided calculating plane dimension chain, which mainly including the choice button of the closed loop, the component loop and the transition loop, and picking up the known information of plane dimension chain, and calculational button of transitional loop and closed loop, and displaying dimension chain expression equation which is produced through the projection. The right part is the video conversion button, which is mainly used to change the visual angle of UG 3D interface. If we want to calculate dimension chain in one view, we must change view direction to convenient users find the information of the dimension chain, as shown in Fig.4 , it is a part two-dimension plane figure which expresses informations of 3D dimension chain equivalent exchange into the information of the 2D dimensional chain. 
Conclusion
The projection method, which transforming two-dimensional plane dimension chain into one dimensional linear dimension chain, is applied in the current paper. And for the calculation of the angle of dimension chain, the vector angle computing method is used. It makes the process of 2D plane dimension chain calculation easier and clearer. It can judge increasing and decreasing of loop automatically. This method is convenient for computer program.
